
Double Charming Room: 
357,50€

 Double Vineyards Veiw Room:
372,50€

Program valid from Abril 1st  to Setembro 30th of 2024

The Experience includes:
Minimum of two nights stay in the room categorie selected;
Breakfast served in the breakfast room;
VIP treatment on arrival;
Wine Experience “Wines With Character” accompanied by a selection of
canapés and held in the vineyards of Monverde;
“3 moments” Wine Dinner for 2 people with Wine pairing;
Experience “Inside Amarante” with guided tour of the City Center of
Amarante, Tasting of conventual sweets and regional snacks: includes
transport from the Hotel: duration 03 hours;
Late check-out, subject to availability and confirmation at check-in;
Access to indoor pool and jacuzzi circuit;
Free Wi-Fi throughout the property.

Rates per room per night from:

If you have any questions, please contact us and we will be happy to help. E-mail: reservas@monverde.pt
Tel.: +351 255 143 100 quoting “Amarante  Natural Charm– Visit Amarante at Monverde Wine Experience Hotel”

 AMARANTE NATURAL
CHARM

Wine Experince Suite:
442,50€



Amarante is everything you would expect from a
Portuguese town: the river runs through the city, slopes,

tiles, ecclesiastical pomposity, stairs and bridges. It
breathes history, heritage and offers imposing

monuments and distinct personalities.

In the wake of Amadeo de Souza-Cardoso, we discover a
city made up of conventual sweets, restaurants that serve

the flavors of the region with good wine to accompany
and where art and literature are around every corner.

Booking conditions:
The “Inside Amarante” Experience and the
services included must be booked in
advance (minimum 2 days), in order to
guarantee availability.

The rates mentioned above include VAT at
the legal rate in force and the Program is
subject to rate and room availability, as
well as changes without prior notice.

If you have any questions, please contact us and we will be happy to help. E-mail: reservas@monverde.pt
Tel.: +351 255 143 100 quoting “Amarante Natural Charm– Visit Amarante at Monverde Wine Experience Hotel”

Cancellation policy:
Mandatory credit card presentation to
guarantee the reservation. The hotel reserves
the right to pre-authorize this prior to arrival.

Cancellations and changes are free of charge
until 18:00 (GMT) on the 10th day prior to
the arrival date. A penalty equal to the
program price will be charged for late
cancellation or modification, no-show or
early departure. 

 AMARANTE NATURAL
CHARM


